
OLD AND YOUNG ALIKE
POINT OUT WISDOM OF

HAVING PENNIES IN USE

Pennies are certainly not lacking

j for backers. Just a glance over the. pile of letters from contestants in The

fairs big penny contest is proof posi-

tive of that.
And every one of these letters is

filled with arguments favoring the
advent of the penny in San Francisco.
Arguments written by babes and
graybeards?and they're sound, too.
The ideas, we mean.

Last week The Call printed the j
rigned statement of one of San Fran-
cisco's Leading merchants. Mr. David
Livingston. Mr. Livingston was the
first man to introduce the penny in
f*an Francisco, and today, after 20
ycara, he still has unbounded faith in
the iittle copper coin which he and
many others as well believe has come
to stay.

And The Call is going to have more
statements of the same character to

show what the men who know think
of the penny, and also that the state-
ments may serve as a stimulus to
many persona who are still debating
with themselves as to whether they
should enter The Call's big penny con-
test.

Here are a few samples of the let-
ters that are pouring In daily:

* * *PENXV AIDS CHARITY
The penny plays a great part in

di:;iensing charity to the poor; it is"
the backbone of the big charitable
organization, this writer contends,
and gives several apt illustrations of
the necessity of the penny:

Penny Contest Editor: How small it
snoods ?a penny. Yet are not maov of the
great things of this life made up of small
things? Is not the ocean made up of ln-
Snite drops of water and the desert of
countless grains of sand and the great for-
tunes of pennies?

Still, most of us consider it so small
thst we are apt to forget lt has a com-
mercial value. Let us eliminate the penny,
considering the nickel the minimum stand-
ard of coin. To illustrate our viewpoint,
let us take tbe property tax aa an ex-ample.

To make payment posalMe according to the
monetary system It would frequently be
necessary to add from 1 to 4 cents to the
actual amount due or subtract a like
amount. Considered In the aggregate, the
former would mean a loss to the public and
the latter to the city.

When we hear of a railroad reducing
Its rates 1 cent per mile it may seem in-
inslgnlncant. but on a trip of 500 or 600
miles it makes an appreciable difference
In the fare.

It would perhaps surprise many to learn
how great a part of the donation to the
Salvation Army and other institutions for
aiding tbe poor Is composed of pennies,
how much therl amount to in tbe end and

i what bapplneas tbey bring to tboee leee
fortunate than the donors. Thus we see
that, after all. tbe penny, like moat thinga
in tbe world, was brought into existence
fnr a purpose, and that, unlike a good
many things in this world. It serves Its
purpose GEORGE PONLON.

1228 Green street.
I 4f » #

TEST VALVE OF ONE CENT
Tou have only to board a street-

car and tender the conductor four
pennies as a fare to realise the value
of a cent, is the contention of this
man. Read what he say*.

Onny Contest Editor: "'Ten pennies

make one dime, ten dimes one dollar,
etc." 'So the old adage goes. Small thinga
lead to great things. It is the small
things Iv life we should tske the greatest
pains in. no matter how great our aims
may be. It la the watchfulness o\mr little
matters that leads to success In nfe. In
oiher words, take care of the penny and
the dollar will fate care of Itself. The
lonesome penny being so small in value
causes a lack of deep eonalderatton by the
majority of people, In which they commit
a vital error unconsciously. For Instance,
to realize the value of » penny, take four
pennies and board a trolley car. Offer
the four pennies for your fare to the
conductor. What will the result be? The
conductor will proceed to see that you
make your exit or give a good reason for
your remaining aboard bis car. N3w, had
you possessed that lone penny, the missing
penny, the one that would complete the
fare, a very eml«rrasslog predicament,
could have been avoided and you oould have
traveled as independent as a millionaire,
simply by having the penny. So. the little
penny. Insignificant as It Is, is one of the
Utile things of life which must he care-
fully guarded.

Again, a penny is the means sometimes
of our securing positions. For example,
a penny buys The Call. The Call haa
"help wanted" ads. One looks over tbe
ads. sees a job, applies for lt and is
accepted. On what doea that position
binge?

Originally it hinges upon the purchase
of the paper by being In possession of the
penny. Had there been no penty- to buy
the paper there would have been no paper
to look In for a Job: therefore it is up to
us to take care of the little things,
especially the little pennies. The pennies
are the small things of life and need our
greatest consideration. And It's a penny
a day brings The Call to my bunk.
Just think, a wee penny.

F. F. COOXEY.
Company E, Sixth Infantry.

? * *
CHILDREN NEED MONEY

Children need a little spending
money; they don't care what it la
called, as long as it will buy some-
thing, atates this man. His argu-

ments are pithy.
Tenny Contest Editor: The Call Is

more than all right ou the penny ques-
tion. Force the penny into general cir-
culation bere In California. Make the
penny respectable, ho that it be not looked
down upon and despised as an unclean
thing, unworthy of notice. Plenty of
penuies will mesa Innumerable penny arti-
cles put upon the market. All sorts of
eatables will be put up In penny pack-
ages. A good cigar will be sojd for a
penny. A nickel's worth of penuies will
provide a splurge for your five kiddles,
and the penny's worth of candy will not
upset the digestive apparatus nearly so
much aa If they each Invested a dime.
Children need a little spending money.
They don't care what it is called. Just so
it will buy something. Tbey Kke to go
shopping. Then, again, a penny can be
bestowed upon a tramp, or the heathen,
arlthout sbnrne, provided It be not made
conspicuous by Its rsrlty. Furthermore,
Th* Call probably will force lta com pet I
tora also to become popular priced Jour-
nala. and we may yet rid* on the cara for
a penny. Including transfers. By all
means, give us the penny. The only rea-
son we California? have heretofore de-
spised the penny has been due to our In-
ability to spend it. But with The Call's
campaign of education and circulation of
pennies, we will rapidly pass Into a more
thrifty and saving age. and the penny
will be held in the same high esteem now
commanded hy it In the great financial
centers of the east.

CHARLES E. HOWES.
IT X. First St.. San Jo«e. Cat.

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST
Write a letter of 250 words, giving your views on the

advantages of the penny. Use only one side of the paper.
Awards willbe made as follows:

For the best letter $50 in pennies
For the second best letter $20 in pennies
For tbe third beet letter $15 in pennies
For the fourth beet letter $10 in pennies
For the fifthbest letter $5 in pennies

Address your contribution to Penny Contest Editor, The Call.

CALL GUESTS LEARN TANGO
TODAY FROM ALICE LLOYD

Alice Lloyd arrived in San Fran-
cisco yesterday, enthusi altic at the
prospect of beginning her dancing

lessons at the Cort theater today for

all"'those who present one of the
tickets from The Call, for which
there have been scores of demands.

Those who have cut their coupons
from The Call, presented them at the
business office of the paper at Third
and Market streets and received a
ticket will be permitted to remain
after the matinee for this instruc-
tion.Knowing that S"an Franciscans

take more vivid delight in ilancing
than almost any other people In the
world, the clever 'little artist feels
that the most ready response to her
instructions will be found here.

It is not only the seductive tango
which will be taught the guests of
The Call; there will be all manner of
other fascinating bits of dances, and
Frank Fogarty, the "Dublin min-
strel," will act as floor manager, or
stage manager?call it what you like.

After the matinee this afternoon,
which ends about a Quarter to 5, Miss
Lloyd will appear on the stage, and.
assisted by the members of her com-
pany, who are experts in the modern
dances, she will show just how it
should all be done.

Each afternoon this week, seven
opportunities in all, lessons will be
given after the close of the regular
matinee and for this only a ticket
from The Call is required.

Alice Lloyd and one of her pupils demonstrating one of the positions in the tango.

Lincoln? Pooh! Susan
B. Anthony Would Have

Been Better President
Mrs. Shaw Names Three Women

Living Who Would Be Improve-
ment on Previous Executives

BALTIMORE. Dec. B.?"There are
three women in the United States to-
day who might occupy the presidential
chair with a greater degree of success
than any of the republicans, demo-
crats or whigs that have so far ap-
peared. They are Jane Addams, Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt and Mrs. Joseph
Bowen of Chicago. Susan B. Anthony
would have made a better executive
than Abraham Lincoln."

That is what Dr. Anna 11. Shaw said
today on her visit to Baltimore. She
is the guest of Mrs. Charles Ellicott
in the Green Spring valley.

JEBSEN TELLS OF
JAIL EXPERIENCE

Debonair Captain Fred Jebsen,

ship owner, sor.ety favorite and San

Francisco clubman, whose incarcera-
tion in a Mexican prison caused a
diplomatic furore several weeks ago.

is again basking in the limelight of
soiMetv. The captain returned from
his wanderings Sunday morning and
yesterday he spent most of the day

telling friends how it feels to be in a
filthy dungeon with crawling things

as companions and a few dozen Mex-

icans waiting an opportunity to stick

a knife or shoot, steel bullets through

him. Captain Jebsen said that Ms

predicament resulted from the machi-

nations of competitors in the Mexican
steamship traffic, who tried to drive

him from a lucrative business he had

built up on the lower coast of the re-
public.

Captures Thief After
Exchange of Shots

After an exchange of shots, D. G.
; Whetstone, a druggist, 1913 Union
street, last night captured a robber
In his store and turned him over to

the police. The man, who at the sta-
tion gave the name of Harry C. Cof-
fin and was booked on a burglary

charge, had entered the store and
given a prescription to be filled. Step-
ping from behind the prescription

Icounter, the druggist saw Coffin about.
]to leave with goods valued at $105,
Iwhich he had taken from the shelves.

Once in a great while you meet a
woman who thinks her husband really
appreciates her.

Once Rescued, Girl
Is Again Missing

After being rescued from white slav-
ers. Ethel Davis, a 17 year old girl, is
being sought by the police. Since her
rescue she lias been residing with Mrs.
Louis Ferrari, 151 Uppe» Terrace. She
left last night, ostensibly to attend
church, but when she did not return
at a reasonable hour an investigation
was made, and it was learned that
she had not been to the church. Mrs.
Ferrari then notified the police. The
girl is still a ward of the juvenile
court.

Love will push a man into matri-
mony, but it takes a lawyer to pull
him out of it.

The greater the cost of living, the
cheaper it is to remain single.
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HAS DIFFICULTY IN
SELECTING HER CLOTHES
"It's a strange thing," said Jenny,

"we hear all thia talk about hard

times and yet the women of this city

are still the best dressed women In

the world. I suppose that the credit
system inaugurated by such stores as
CHERRYS has a great deal to do

with it. You know I went Into

CHERRYS Market street store on
Saturday and bought one of the best
looking suits I ever saw anywhere

and I paid but $17.50 for it. CHERRYS
has so many and such a variety of
these wonderful suits that I had great
difficulty in making a selection. The
clever combinations of color and the
dressy lines give CHERRYS suits the
distinction that well dressed women
like.

Mamie came along with me and she
was so taken with my suit and
CHERRYS credit plan that she not

only bought one of the $17.50 suits
but also added a one-piece wool dress
that cost her but $8.50. You can
readily see that it is well worth any

woman's time to investigate these
bargains before she-adds to her ward-
robe.

"You know, CHERRY'S have a store

in San Francisco at.1009 Market St.,
and one at 2400 Mission St.. for both
men and women. The Oakland stores
are at 528 13th St. for men, and 515

} 13th St. for women. The Los Angeles
store is at 636 So. Broadway, so that
they offer every convenience of loca-
tion."?Advertisement.

W. T. HESS <£Itorn.?s>*
NOTARY PUBLIC

Room 709, HEARST Hl' 11.1)1 M<>

Phone Kearnv 232
Residence Phone West 9489

O'CONNOR, MOFFATT & CO.

Sale of Men's Scarfs
Right at this time, when you are

seeking Christmas neckwear that
men will like, we offer over 6,000 ft
handsome Scarfs of superior quai- W
ity?the regular $1.00 patterns and
shapes? at a Christmas special m
price of

There are dozens of different patterns in quiet,
dressy tones, such as men of taste will appreciate and
wear. 1 hey arc well made on good, generous lines,
such as you find only in the higher priced neckwear.

Buy your gifts for men in a man's shop. You get
the most satisfactory values and service in our

MEN'S SHOP IN ANNEX

Gifts ofPretty Baskets
There is something about a pretty basket or artistic box

which goes straight to any woman's heart and fancy. She
just can't throw it away, but keeps it until it's worn to the
last straw. Therefore such a gift will please many of your
women friends.

Our Art Needlework Department on the Third Floor is
showing a very large and varied assortment of artistic baskets
in sweet scented "Sweet Grass," French Gilt, Rococco, Japa-
nese Wistaria and Bamboo, for all purposes.

Sweet Grass Button Baskets 40£ to 60^
Sweet Grass Handkerchief Baskets 75?
Sweet Grass Work Baskets 82.00
Sweet Grass Crochet Baskets $1.00 and S 1.25
French Gilt and Rococco Baskets.. $1.25 to $2.75

Satin Lined Work Baskets 50c to $3.00

Bamboo Baskets, ornamental lids 82.00 to $5.00
Japanese Akebi Baskets 15< to $2.00
Sandwich Baskets 35«? to 70^

Sffi*jZ2 Post St. near Kearny

1 Kearny St. I
Entrance | £

Bo
?? ? ?

Chicago
is nearer

Santa Fe's quicKer
three - times \u25a0 a = day
service makes it so
commencing Dec. 7
Standard and Tourist Sleepers
The California Limited
The Tourist Flyer
The Overland Express

Santa Fe City Offices
673 Market St., San Francisco, Phone Kearny 315
1218 Broadway, Oakland, Phone Lakeside 425

via Santa Fe

Boy ScOUt Gauntlets 75c HoiiKlpPra Sers SfamnQ
A practical gift that will be royally welcome. They are WMrtZM ~MfiS 1Ksvsl Ib\u25a0 SW\ i/UUUIV fAQU fcj ICllllLl©

well made and fleece lined?warm and serviceable. We have B \u25a0 Ifl\u25a0B \u25a0 B \u25a0 feeC^s*W VrVUil £
a complete size assortment in tan. T« i . t .1 « .

Two-Clasp Leatherette Gloves 48c 111(9 Tuesday Until 12 o Clock
High grade washable leatherette gloves with a fine suede f-* U f? 1

_
__l__f We offer this inducement

fhis 8WBi*Tprtct 10lngray

'
blBCUit

'
wh,teandblack

'
at rr MIOD EiailV! tocncoura &e

,ear3 >-topping
m v during the gift buying time.

II Iff Ml l» iy 12 H La

This Drastic, Unconditional Order Now in Effect
M %m smM Making a Sale of Positive Price Sensations!

y\ ~C vPlißß&' The management has ordered every suit, coat and dress in the store to be sold at once?quick action must follow. The instruc-
$ j^m ŵ> tlons glven allow the reducing of prices without reserve and insist upon the truth being told in every instance no exaggeration.

Yf \ V M uWSa fW#!§llP!*J H y°U haVC nCVCr bee " 3 Pra S er customer you willbe surprised at the high standard that is maintained in this department,
/if \ V\ v\ W W '

ur assortments are broad, including garments of every grade and character.
\i V >\) IfA \u25a0ilfH Ml mf*l mT af"l *sl Fhis most sensational sale will continue only a few days.

g ? AS WA* rjKwfiiWl'W I>ftflllY* Iwl*sflll\ThQ irnSm WllllC* The reduc<,fl Prices will quickly accomplish the task of re-

I*S rStS ! fkit VhMMMSMm rVUI vjlUUUS WI kjU] LkJ ducing stock. If you are not fully prepared to buy now a
1 jUfr ]|jnr\ I '

In
f h '

sma H deposit willhold your selections.

$19.50 $3.75 $14.75 $9 75 Regular $29.50 Coats are reduced to !sl9!so | * || 11

Gifts for Men 1 Study This Cut-Price List: "IHIH
San Francisco's most popular store for men offers many nrac-| Regular $5.00 Wool Dresses reduced to $2.95 f '\ SsJSWIt \

"'Hull? merchandise. Regular $7.50 Wool Dresses reduced to $4.95 If \ SSjFBIi WM \\\ IInitial Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c?Hon of 0, 70c.?Thev are ra i IIA c-it r\ i i T \\ V P? \V ;\ Lmade of high grade cambric; pientv of all initials Regular $10 Silk Dresses reduced to $6.75 l£wiSf6=t=J W iwya \\ \
splendid "rb?!cerchlefs 17< of fl* 95r~A bi * «* Regular $15 Silk Dresses reduced to $9.75 »H J \u2666i^f

initial Handkerchiefs 25c?Box of 6, si-40?Made of DUre Regular $25 Velvet Dresses reduced to $13.50 *^»mi N ?*
rro-bo. of sok m Women's $5.00 Raincoats marked $2.98 $6-98 V $7.'95 $14.75 $19.75Initial Handkerchiefs 85c?Box of 8, »sc?Made of the best \\j » «t Co D ?

* _i J j vlinen; all initials. Women s $7.50 Raincoats marked $4.45 , . n TTTT >
5-o7^nPr, d

o«
9aHf,w^and8 'in all colorß - ' Regular $2.00 Wool Skirts marked 50c . MCll S rCll KOHieOS $1.00

t omMnauon sets, <oc ana #l<o0?High-grade suspenders and n «

_ _ _ . X
_

garters to match. *D Regular $3.50 Wool Skirts marked $1.50 / J I9f Flannel lined Felt Romeos with broad

°f B°Ston garters and hoBe - ln Regular 95c House Dresses reduced to 45c L / if' heth

'45C~A Splend,d P&jr °f h0" and a tie to £T,lar $fSL Dr eMCB reduCed f°fM 9 V* Women's Felt House Slippers. 75c-
rombination Rets SI.O0?A handkerchief tie and Sf? . , "i fe $L5O «RV \ Warm lined German Felt Slippers, corn-

hose; all popular colors. Girls regular $5.00 Coats $3.98 X fort shape with leather side pieces and

\
""? 1 Regular $1.95 Silk Petticoats marked $1.25 { ' brow"' black an" T"aroon -


